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President Rice?

Healthy

Condoleezza right person
for president in '08. A4

Life! gives tips for staying
healthy in college # B6

Student government elects new leaders
By Tanya Whelly
NEWS REPORTER

If you have enjoyed being able to
wear jeans and flip-flops this
semester, you can thank the
Student Government Association.
SGA held their annual elections on
Sept. 8, ushering eight new students into office.
"People were lined up all the way

down the hall (at the election)," dents want done," says Gaumer.
"I am excited to be a part of this
says SGA president Chris Gaumer.
The meeting, held in DeMoss great opportunity," said freshman
President
Meghan
1090, was one of the SGA's largest, Vice
according to Gaumer, who was Kirkpatrick. "This year, my goal is
elected Student
Government to be there for my fellow students
President last April. He has played in order to make their voices heard.
a major role in getting the dress I want to pray with them, listen to
code changed. The purpose of the them, and tend to their needs."
student government is "to let the
The SGA's plans for this fall
administration know what the stu- include helping Student Life with a

Homecoming weekend bonfire, a
football season tailgate in cooperation with Sodexho and their largest
event, Battle of the Bands, which
will be taking place on Nov. 12. This
winter, they are planning a canned
food drive and are hoping to take
part in the Lynchburg City
Christmas parade.
Besides putting on activities for
the campus and community, the

SGA works to ensure communication between students and the
school. The mission statement for
the SGA states, "To act as a bridge
between the Liberty University student body and the Liberty
University administration."

Please see SGA on page A3

Mississippi town gets big help from Liberty See Wat
the pole

By Joanne Tang
NEWS EDITOR

The story begins with an e-mail.
Liberty University sent an e-mail to
all DLP students after Hurricane
I Katrina, making sure they
were fine and telling them
they were being prayed for.
The school also told the
students to e-mail back if
they needed supplies for
their area. They received an
e-mail from Greg Buckley, an interim pastor of Harmony Baptist
Church in Semmes, Ala., and a distance learning student at Liberty.
"It's God who has provided for
these people," said Buckley. He is
also a resident of Wiggins, Miss.,
one of the areas most devastated by
Katrina.
Since Katrina he has been helping
residents of the small town cope
with the aftermath of the hurricane.
The population of Wiggins and its
surrounding towns add up to about
15,000 people. With Katrina causing damage in much of New
Orleans and the Gulf coast region of
Mississippi, Buckley feels that small
towns like Wiggins have been "forgotten" by government agencies
that have to handle large populations.
"I ran across a lady who hadn't
eaten in three days," said Buckley.
Describing the destruction, he
says, "I had trees all over my yard,
the shingles got ripped up off my
roof, there was rain in my house,
and I had a tree limb come through
my house, rip holes in it."

By Jennifer Maxfield
NEWS REPORTER

PHOTO PROVIDED

Please see MISSISSIPPI on page A3

HELP IS ON THE WAY — Liberty University sends hygiene kits and food to help to local Mississippi residents.

Liberty Theological Seminary kicks off year with class
They welcome new dean, student lounge and building renovations
By Robert Sisk
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Liberty Theological Seminary
(LTS) officially opened the doors to
its new office on Sept. 15 with a walkin open house.

Renovations began at LTS over the
summer after the new LTS dean, Dr.
Ergun Caner, took over. "We
changed it because of our new dean,
and we hope it will give him his own
identity,"
Seminary
Student
Government
Association
Vice

NATALIE LOZANO

A NEW LOOK — Dean Ergun Caner stands with Dr. Falwell and his wife Macel at the open house.

Caner has done so quickly. The facilPresident Darren Miller said.
The changes were made by mem- ities are beautiful (and) the faculty is
bers of the seminary student govern- the best ever. It is good to see so
ment association and many other many friends and family for this
seminary students. "This happened reception," Falwell said.
because of kids working all night,
Caner sees the aesthetic changes as
and the end result was everyone's only the beginning. He hopes to
work but mine," Caner said.
bring degrees to LTS that he claims
Seminary students also will have a to not be available at any other
place to relax between classes with school. Degrees included would be a
the addition of a student lounge and master's in children's ministry,
a computer lab. "Last year, I said sports ministry and medieval histothat since we do not have a lounge or ry. "We are offering degrees that
a computer lab, we have to go to pastors hunger for," Caner said.
main campus to go to the library.
Young hopes that the new changes
These new changes are a big to the office and the LTS program
improvement," seminary student will attract more students. "I think
John Hayes said. Guests were treat- we will see it enhance recruiting,
ed to refreshments and enjoyed the enrollment and bring more recognimusic from the string quartet tion to the school."
Musicapella. Dr. Jerry Falwell and
The LTS office is located in CN
Executive Vice President Dave Young 2 5 0 0 .
were also in attendance at the open
Contact Robert Sisk ut rjsisk@libhouse. "It is veiy exciting what Dr. erty.edu

All across the United
States of America, students
will gather around flag
poles to pray for their
schools,
teachers
and
friends.
The annual See You at the
Pole Rally for Liberty will
be held Wed. Sept. 21 at 7
a.m. in front of DeMoss
Hall.
Scott Ray, spiritual life
program coordinator, anticipates over 3,000 students
to attend this year, a significant leap from the 2,000
students that attended last
year.
"When I stand at the
podium at See You At the
Pole, and see over 2,000
students and faculty members gathered together that
early in the morning to
pray, it gives me hope for
the future," said Ray.
The campus band will
lead praise and worship.
Following the praise and
worship, will be a time to
pray as a student body.
Karen Parker, dean of the
School of Education, will
also be leading the student
body in a time of prayer.
"As a student body at a
Christian university, it's
important that you pray for
your school, and it's a real
privilege to gather with
your brothers and sisters in
Christ to pray together,"
said Laura Freeman, the
mother of a Liberty student.
Dwayne Carson, campus
pastor, is encouraging students to come out and pray
for a variety of things. He
said freshman in particular
have connections to friends
and family at home and that
they have a "responsibility
and an opportunity to pray
for their home high schools
and friends."
He also said that students
need to advocate prayer for
teachers, coaches and families. He said they can be
"lights in their own communities."
Carson is encouraging all
Liberty students come out
Wednesday and "show
some home pride" by wearing a T-shirt naming their
home state.

Contact Jennifer Maxfield
at jmaxfield@liberty.edu.
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Putting the 'scare7 in Scaremare

patrick doney

By Matthew Robinson

THE

NFAVS R E P O R T K R

bottom line
&
Lack of TV. Most of you know that I
Is there anything quite like living in a
dorm? I spent two years of my life trapped wrote for the sports section of The
in what felt like a 4x4 cylinder box longing Champion last year, but, only a few of you
for the day that I could get out. Well I'm out know how much of a part of my life sports
now, and I'm here to tell you that I miss really is. Living without ESPN in my life
some of the experience. However, there are was like a Texas Roadhouse minus the rolls
a few things that I don't miss. Let me tell and cinnamon butter (if you've been there,
you know what I'm talking about). There
you what I mean...
Roommates.
I am blessed to live with were nights that I woke up with cold sweats,
one of my best friends now, but life wasn't screaming Dan Patrick's name. But I didn't
always this good. What is the purpose of know what was worse: not watching sports,
that freshmen roommate survey that finds or Having to suffer through days of local TV
——
— — — " • • • * • " • • • at a time. My willpower
everybody's
"perfect ^^————
1
.
.1 •
was tested last year when
match?" Have you ever
((rt
met anyone that had that
my r00
survey work out for them?
shaved facial
hair is a hour upon hour of Texas
I have a theory about
u s t i c e and
things like this. There has
got to be an evil gremlin in
** ,
. , „ How many redneck and
the housing office putting tO Clean my OWn Sink,
toothless people can get
all the neat freaks and
divorced in a day? The
slobs together under the
numbers were shocking to
ceilings. I need to know these
things.
same
foam-tile me.
And on a completely different note...
The overall hygienic process. Keeping
That train that runs along Wards Rd. has
yourself clean, and encouraging other guys
to not smell like garbage was an adventure to be the most annoying thing on wheels
in the dorm. You never really realize how since Joey Kollar-Nielson thought it was
many people don't shower enough until you cool to ring the bell on his bike every five
live on a hall with 70 college guys. I've wit- seconds in third grade (I hated that kid, but
nessed people screaming bloody murder I digress). I promise you that every time it
because a group of guys were dragging him stops right in front of our exit off of campus,
to his first shower in nine days. If you stink, the big, cool conductor man smiles and
laughs at everyone sitting in line. But to cap
toughen up and get the soap.
Room Checks. I was always known in my it off, he has to toot his horn every time it
family as the guy that never made my bed. passes by at four in the morning. Yes, we
All of a sudden, not making my bed became know you are a train. And yes, we are trya life-threatening offense. There are some ing to sleep.
Annoying kids like Joey get back at socieinstances where room checks weren't such a
bad thing. It always cracked me up when I ty by either becoming evil train conductors
would hear guys complain about having to or by making cable-less college students
wash their sinks and mirrors. I don't know watch him get divorced on Judge Judy, and
about you, but brushing my teeth in shaved that's the bottom line.
facial hair is a big enough "reprimand" to
Contact Patrick Doney at tpdoney@liberclean my own sink.
ty.edu.
» .

Bushing my teeth in

big enough 'reprimand'

mmate watched

i

J ^ g e Judy

Scaremare, presented by the Center for
Youth Ministry at Liberty, has been scaring the public for over 30 years with its
powerful imagery and special effects.
For the last few years, Scaremare has
frightened hundreds of thousands of people in a house on Carroll Avenue. Quiet by
day, the house turns ghastly, thanks in
part to a committed voluntary group of
Liberty University students. For three
weekends in October the public can enter
the house where they will encounter
haunting sights and chills, all for the sake
of the gospel.
Dr. Steve Vandegriff, director
of
Scaremare and professor at the Center for
Youth Ministry, said the haunted house
gives "young people an opportunity to
hear about faith in Christ."
The house is separated into sections, or
rooms. Each room depicts disturbing
sights and sounds, designed to show the
visitors sin and corruption in the lives of
people everywhere. Evangelism tents are
set up at the end of the tour, where Liberty
students, staff and faculty talk to people
about what they have just seen.
Vandegriff said that many people
"embrace" the effort, while some people
come because they know they will find a
good scare in store for them.
"I recommend Scaremare because of its
outreach. It is unique," sophomore
Jennifer Brown said.
People all over the country visit
Scaremare each year and are promised
something new every time.
"Scaremare is constantly changing.
Rooms are renovated each year, so that
nothing stays the same, and every few
years, the entire house is flipped, so that
you actually enter through a different
entrance. Props are usually recycled year
to year, but changed to different rooms,
with new props being added," senior
Richard Parks said.
Everyone who goes to Scaremare
emerges with excitement, some looking as

white as ghosts.
"My favorite part is the outdoor scene.
There is something about being in the
dark, in the woods, with the unknown
going on all around you," said Vandegriff.
There is a Scaremare rally Sept. 22,
from 7 to 9 p.m. At the rally, students will
get the opportunity to learn about the different rooms. Scaremare also requires
people to work security, as well as costumes and makeup. Students are also welcome to sign up to work in the evangelism
tents.
Students can sign up for Scaremare for
Christian Service credit, or they can just
volunteer.
Scaremare has received national attention, appearing on newspapers such as
USA Today and the front page of the
Washington Post.
Contact Matthew Robinson at
son@liberty.edu.

mcrobin-

ADAM BISHOP

SINCE 1972— Scaremare offers thrills and chills for all
who wander through its haunted halls, leading them to
the gospel at the end of the tunnel.

Lynchburg Regional Airport takes flight amidst Delta woes
By Matthew Warner
N E W S REPORTER

Lynchburg
Regional
Airport has a reputation for
being expensive. Roundtrip
tickets can cost several hundred dollars. Prices are going
to become more competitive
soon, according to Airport
Director Mark Courtney.
Delta Airlines' SimpliFares

program eliminates Saturday
night stays, reduces special
service fees and puts a cap on
one-way fares, reducing the
overall cost of Delta Airlines'
tickets.
Delta filed for bankruptcy
with the U.S. Bankruptcy
Court on Sept. 14 seeking to
turn the company into "a
simpler, more efficient and
cost-effective airline." Delta

¥

I

HOLLY CLEMENTS

TAKING OFF — Lynchburg Regional Airport plans on increasing runway size.
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began modifying their price
structure by introducing
SimpliFares less than a year
prior to the imminent
restructuring.
Many students avoid flying
into or out of the Lynchburg
airport, which is the key
regional airport in Central
Virginia, due to the high
prices.
Liberty
senior
Tyler
Simmons, from Roanoke,
Va., has driven many Liberty
students from
Roanoke
Regional Airport to Liberty
University in Lynchburg.
"Nobody wants to fly out of
Lynchburg, because it's so
expensive.
I've driven
enough people from Roanoke
to Lynchburg to know," said
Simmons.
Prior to Delta's new
SimpliFare pricing structure,
Courtney
said,
viewing
Lynchburg as an expensive

airport
was a
fallacy. Regional have several plans
Lynchburg has low fare tick- to increase in size, including
ets but since there are a expanding the runway later
smaller number of them they this year to accommodate air
sell out quickly, giving the cargo and larger commercial
illusion that Lynchburg is a flights. Beyond the runway,
high-cost airport. The prob- "we are at the mercy of the
lem of not having enough majors. Our chances are
inexpensive tickets is a result pretty slim right now for the
of being undeserved. "We are short term. The (current)
underserved on a per capita industry environment doesseat basis," Courtney said. n't get us very far," Courtney
Simply put, according to the said.
population of Lynchburg and
One way of ensuring an
the size of the airport, more affordable flight out of
people should be flying into Lynchburg is to book well in
and out from Lynchburg advance. Since the airport
Regional. The airport pulls in releases a limited number of
about 30 million dollars of cheap seats, they sell out
net revenue each year, a quickly.
small fraction of the multiCurrently, U.S. Airways
billion dollar industry of air- and Delta are the only airline travel.
lines flying out of Lynchburg.
Courtney and Lynchburg U.S. Airways Express servic-

es Charlotte International
Airport and Delta Connection
flies to Atlanta Hartsfield
International Airport. Prior
to Sept. 11, 2001 Lynchburg
also connected to Pittsburgh
and Washington D.C.
Operations are continuing
as normal for Delta Airlines.
Over 1,000 Delta flights were
flown in the 24 hours following their Chapter 11 filing for
bankruptcy, according to a
Delta
Newsroom
press
release. U.S. Airways predicted, in a press release, to
emerge from their Chapter 11
filing later this month to
become the nation's first fullservice, low-cost airline.

at

Contact Matthew Warner
mjwarner@liberty.edu.

1971 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24506
(434) 582-2124

Policies
The Champion encourages community members to submit letters to
the editor on any subject. Letters
should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. The deadline is 6 p.m. Monday.
Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely,
not the Champion editorial board or
Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes
property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject or edit any letter received —
according to the Champion stylebook,
taste and the Liberty University mission statement.
Send letters to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24506 or drop off in
DeMoss Hall 1035.
The Champion is available online
at: www.liberty.edu/info/champion.

We combine a simple, upbeat
30 minute fitness program with an
industry leading weight management
program. Hot only do we help you lose i
free Shapes
,
weight, we give you the knowledge
i 3 0 minute exercise I
to keep it off!
I (our answer to Curves) j
• One-On-One
0oo6 W**r
Private Counseling
Burn Colon
*H0 Group Mints
«$„?!
• GUARANTEED Weight loss
7601 Timberlake Road

237-2111
*

I

Offer empires September 30. 2005

All Liberty Employees
lose all you can for
$

99

j
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SGA: New goals new faces Mississippi: praise in hard times
attended Liberty University," says
sophomore Brandon Franze, who
'To accomplish its mission the SGA recently applied for the student senhas in place a student senate that ate, "I am very happy with how
writes bills, amends documents, and things have turned out since the last
forms committees depending on election, and have become more
growing student needs. The Campus involved in student government concerns. It is comforting
Concerns committee and
to know that I had
Sodexho
food-tasting
some say in who is repcommittee are just two
resenting me as a
that students can be take
Liberty University stupart in. The SGA also condent."
tains a student court as
part of their judicial
Those newly elected
branch that hears moving
also
include
Vice
violations.
President
Kristin
Guise, Vice President
However, the challenge
Hewitt,
of creating a better unie Mike
UUI
" Sophomore
Class
versity does not stop here.
Many of the new SGA officials have President Justin Strode and Vice
their own ideas of what changes they President Melinda Trotter and
Freshman Class President Andrew
will rally for in the next year.
Heather Shelton, who served as a Fulbright.
senator before becoming Senior
Class President, says she would like
Contact
Tanya
Whelly
at
to gather ideas from students in different areas on campus, whether it be tmwhelly@liberty.edu.
students who live on the circle or on
campus east. "We want to do things
for the campus itself," says Shelton.
"We want to make the school beautiful."
"What's significant to the students
is parking and food," says Junior
The SGA is affiliated with several
Class President Chad Campbell. In
clubs
and organizations,
addition to making the food better at
the dining hall, Campbell says he
•The new Hunting and Fishing club
would also like to see an extension of
•College Republicans
curfew in the near future.
•CampuSERVE.
Davis Hornickle, an SGA Supreme
Court Justice, hopes that the student
Check out tier web site at
court will eventually be able to hear
http:
//www.liberty.edu/stuminor reprimand appeals, and SGA
dentaffairs/sga/.
President Gaumer hopes to see the
hair code abolished.
Contact SGA at sga@liberty.edu.
"Personally I feel that the student
government association has greatly
improved in the short time I have
Continued from page 1

Get involved with SGA

aid, but had no idea who from North Carolina to help
Buckley even was. They arrived them, to feed their families."
Liberty plans on sending a
The e-mail, which requested in Gulfport and began passing
hygiene products, disposable out tracts. The first person truck of supplies to Wiggins
razors and baby items, among they gave a tract to happened soon. Accompanying the truck
other things, was forwarded to to be Ron Meyers, the station will be several campus pastors
Dr. Rob Jackson, campus pas- manager of WAOY, a Gulfport as well as students from
tor, and Scott Ray, Spiritual Christian music radio station, CampuSERVE. Their goal is to
Life Coordinator. Plans were who knew about Buckley's not only minister to the people
immediately drawn up to send ordeal. Meyers directed them with sustenance but to feed
them the love of God and,
aid to Buckley's ailing town. to Buckley.
About $5,000 of an offering
Buckley has also received according to Ray, "be the
taken Wednesday was spent on donations from First Baptist hands and feet."
supplies and a truck was Church in Gulfport, where aid
donated to transport the sup- is pouring in and they are Contact Joanne
Tang at
plies, according to Jackson.
spreading it toward other com- jtang@liberty.edu.
Buckley has seen several munities.
people saved in the wake of
In much more rural areas,
disaster. He recalls five people Buckley says people "were
coming forward at an apart- astonished that
someone
ment complex, asking to be would care enough to come
saved.
He sees the region as "a mission field. Tell people about
Jesus. Give them food, give
them a Bible," he said. Along
with real food, Jackson is convinced that "spiritual food will
go out" also.
In Wiggins and the surrounding areas, churches have
been damaged and destroyed.
Families are still living in damaged homes simply because
there is nowhere else to live
and are taking in displaced
family members from other
areas that have been hit.
Buckley uses one woman's living situation as an example. A
disabled woman who had no
arms was living with her children in a trailer that had been
destroyed.
When Buckley sent out the
word that he needed help, he
received it in the way of five
PHOTO PROVIDED
men from Elon College, N.C.,
who arrived with supplies and CLOSED FOR BUSINESS- • Local businesses now have to rebuild after Katrina's wake.
Continued from page 1

Operation Identification aims to ward off thieves
By Angela Franulovich
NEWS REPORTER

Got valuables? There's no need to
fear - LUPD is here.
In a proactive campaign to protect student valuables from theft,
the LUPD has recently revived a
program
called
Operation
Identification.
Operation Identification is a
national crime prevention program
aimed at discouraging property
theft through property identification and tracking, which helps
return lost or stolen items to their
rightful owners.
The program is widely used as
part of a "neighborhood watch"
strategy on college campuses and
in communities throughout the US.
Although there were only 155
cases of petty larceny reported on
the LU campus during 2004, the
police department is concerned
those numbers could rise.
"With the recent increase in the
student body and the projected
increase in the coming years, it is

reasonable to believe that crime
will also increase," said Detective
Sgt. Joseph Vega of the LUPD.
In an effort to curb any potential
crime increases, the LUPD plans to
offer free property engraving services to all students.
Vega said that property engraving deters theft because engraved
property "will be harder to sell or
dispose of making the property
"unappealing to a thief."
"The program will give the LU
community a sense of security and
confidence in knowing that their
property, engraved with their own
personal ID number, will be less
desirable to thieves," said Vega.
In the event of a property theft,
engraved identification numbers
will also be reported to the National
Crime Information Center, increasing the potential for property
returns and aiding in the prosecution of people who possess stolen
goods.
Senior Ronetta Holt plans to participate in the program.
"Things do get stolen and you'd
like those things to come back to
:

—

you...especially if it's something
personal," said Holt.
Holt said that she will definitely
have her computer engraved as
well as some jewelry that was given
to her by her family.
"If (my jewelry) were stolen, I'd
be heartbroken," Holt added.
Freshman Tracina Hirsch said
that she is not worried about crime
at LU. "Being at Liberty, I'm kind of
trusting - now if I were at another
school, I would probably be more
worried," Hirsch said.
Nevertheless, Hirsch said that
she will probably have her electronic equipment engraved as a precaution.
LUPD will kick-off its revamped
Operation Identification program
on Thursday, Sept.22, from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in the Reber Thomas
Dining Hall.
According to Vega, the LUPD will
be on-site to engrave "any item of
value" including, but not limited to,
cell phones, cameras, PDAs, computers, musical instruments, televisions, stereo equipment, and bikes.
In addition to the free engraving
'••"I

582-2124 toda)

and let us meet
^our advertising
needs.

Contact Angela Franulovich at
afranulovich@liberty.edu.

THIEF BEWARE — Get your items engraved by the LUPD and keep them safe.
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Call our
Advertising
Director, Sue
Matthews at

to visit dormitories with mobile
engraving services as soon as the
second week in Oct.

•MIIHWH

ISyoUK SUMMED

The Liberty
Champion is an
excellent way to
catch the attention of students
and faculty
members!

service, property inventories and
asset registration will also be available.
After Sept. 22, the LUPD will
engrave property regularly in the
Reber-Thomas Dining Hall on
Tuesdays and Thursdays between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
For added student convenience,
Vega said that the LUPD also plans

BACK TO jqH0#L SPECIAL
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Wards Road
,»mxi to New Life.
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Homecoming festivities coming to LU
Chelsea Franklin
NKVVS RF.PORTKR

Come home. There is a time to unite with
family members and heed the call to return
home. The Liberty University family
acknowledges that time, while adding a special meaning to the common expression,
"homecoming."
During the 2005 Liberty University
Homecoming, the main goal is to ensure
that administration, faculty, staff, current
students and alumni alike will have the
opportunity to enjoy their Christ-centered,
campus home and University family Sept.
30 to Oct. 1.
The events scheduled for this year's
hbmecoming may be similar to years past.
Many changes have been made to the alumni activities in hopes to make the events
more family oriented and comfortable,
allowing alumni as well as their families to
feel like they are welcome.
"We want the whole family to come and
see what God is doing here at Liberty
University. We believe that God placed previous and current students here for a reason, and it is our firm belief that the alumni
will be the spiritual and financial backbone
of the University for years to come,"
Director of Alumni Affairs Andy Barrick
said.
,Pre-registered alumni are to check-in
upon arrival and will receive a T-shirt, coffee mug, decals for their vehicle and family
wristbands for admittance to each event.
.Scheduled Friday night, Sept. 30, 6 to 9
p jn. is the Alumni Block Party. This event,
for alumni only, will be held in front pf the
LaHaye student center. The dinner buffet
will be catered by Pearl's Seafood of
Wilmington, N.C.. Different Liberty music
groups are scheduled to perform, and Dr.
Ed Dobson will talk to the alumni. Dobson
will be followed by Dr. Jerry Falwell, who
will pray and then address the crowd with a
"state of the union" speech on what is new
or in progress on the campus of Liberty
University.
Beginning at 9 p.m. in the David's Place
parking area will be the annual LU bonfire
and marshmallow roast.
»
'"The annual bonfire is an LU tradition

and an opportunity to hang out with
friends, listen to live music and enjoy the
event." Director of Student Activities, Ira C.
Richards said. The bonfire, provided by the
Campus Pastor's office, is meant to encourage school spirit and celebrate homecoming
weekend. Students and alumni alike are
encouraged to mingle and share in the spirit and pride of LU."
During this event, students are to avoid
parking in the David's Place parking area so
that there will be room. "We ask that students bear with us. We know parking and
traffic is an issue and we promise we don't
block off anything we don't have to,"
Richards said.
Scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 1 from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m., alumni and their families
are invited to visit the new LaHaye Fitness
Center. The day's events will proceed from
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. with the Homecoming
Parade and float competition.
"We encourage clubs, dorms, and groups
to design floats that will be judged for creativity and school spirit. First, second and
third place prizes are awarded to the winners. Our goal over the past two years has
been to increase participation and have a
broad representation of LU and the community involved. Students are encouraged to
come and watch as the floats and groups
display the many faces of the LU community," Richards said.
Students are reminded that University
Blvd. will be closed from 10 a.m. until
approximately 10:45 a.m. so that the parade
can safely travel across campus.
Afterwards, the road will be reopened for
the LU football game against Virginia
Military Institute. The football game begins
at 12 p.m. at Williams Stadium. Alumni are
asked to wear the shirt they will receive as a
gift upon check-in. Students are also
encouraged to wear red to support the
Liberty Flames football team.
During the game alumni will be asked to
stand with their families to, show appreciation for their return to Liberty.
"Let's all remember that with LU as our
Alma Mater - whether a current student or
alumni, we have shared in a vision. I think
students can best show hospitality and gratitude to alumni by interacting as members

of an LU family," Richards said.
It is the hope of the University that events
like these will help unite the current student
body to the alumni. Richards believes current students and alumni will feel "camaraderie and pride knowing they have
shared in the growth and development of
something substantial." Richards said.
Alumni events will continue on for the
remainder of the day on Oct. 1. From 3 p.m.
to 6 p.m. will be the alumni cookout. "There
will be tents set up for the various schools
and departments where Alumni can reconnect with friends and faculty. There will be
indoor infant care for this event as well,"
Barrick said.
The Alumni Carnival, the last event
scheduled for alumni during homecoming,
will be from 3 to 9 p.m.. The carnival will
feature concession stands, popcorn, cotton
candy and rides for children. The event is
targeted toward children, so they can have
fun at

Liberty also. The goal, Barrick saido, is so
that children may some day ask their parents to return to Liberty.
"We want Liberty University to be a place
for the entire family. My ultimate goal is to
change the alumni mindset to allow them to
see that it is a privilege to give back to the
university," Barrick said.
Current Liberty students have the great
advantage of having homecoming as a time
to show alumni that their support is important. "There are stages for each student, the
stage when they are choosing a college or
university, the stage when they attend that
college or university, and eventually a stage
when they leave. Current students will
eventually be alumni and it is our hope that
current students and alumni alike will
always feel they have a place at LU,"
Richards said.
Contact
Chelsea
cnfranklin@liberty.edu.
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HOMECOMING 2004—No word yet on whether Mario and Luigi will take part in this year's festivities.
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COMMENTARY
John Roberts the right choice to replace Rehnquist
It's not a secret today that
several of the controversial
issues here in the United
States, many of which
directly affect our personal
lives as citizens, are being
decided more and more in
the Supreme Court. For
many conservatives, the
Supreme Court has been a
battle ground in recent years melaniemitroff
in which many battles have
been lost. Issues that should be decided by the people and
their elected representatives are now being decided by nine
unelected judges. With two vacancies on the court, the first
vacancies in 11 years, President George W. Bush has a
chance to shift the court's liberal legacy, and John Roberts
is the man for the job.
In July, the president announced his nomination of John
Roberts who would now take the place of Chief Justice
Rehnquist, instead of Sandra Day O'Conner. Most conservatives are optimistic about the president's choice, believing that he will be a crucial key in tilting the court back to
the right.
If one looks at the history of judges appointed to the
Supreme Court by Republicans in the past, one would find
that many of the them are not as conservative as they once
were perceived, some turning out not to be conservative at
all. For example, Justice John Stevens was nominated by
President Ford, Justice Anthony Kennedy and Sandra Day
O'Conner by President Reagan and Justice Souter by
George H. W. Bush.
Given the past, what solid conclusions can we make
about John Roberts? For the most part, conservatives have
many reasons to be optimistic. In 1991, Roberts, coauthored a brief representing the government in Rust v.
Sullivan. The most controversial part of this brief, to the
pro-choice community that is, is a portion that referred to
the unconstitutionality of Roe v. Wade. It states, "we continue to believe that Roe was wrongly decided and should

be overruled...The Court's conclusion in Roe that there is a Being the landmark case as it is, conservatives may be confundamental right to an abortion...find[s] no support in the cerned to know that John Roberts helped his fellow attorneys in his law firm that were arguing this case with the
text, structure, or history of the Constitution."
Roberts has also proved to rule conservatively since preparation of their defense.
Tony Perkins, the president of Family Research Council^,,
appointed to the U.S. Court of Appeals in May 2003. He
concerned environmentalist groups when in 2003 he dis- however, issued this statement in response to the LA article
sented to his court's ruling to uphold the federal that first reported Robert's pro bono involvement with the
Endangered Species Act's protection on a toad that is only case. "Judge Roberts was an attorney with a large firm
found in California. This summer, he was one of three where helping colleagues when called upon was expected..
judges who unanimously supported the Bush administra- Attorneys are not necessarily advocates or activists. In fact,
tion's right to put on trial captives and terror suspects activists are exactly what we don't want on the court...!
before military tribunals, where their rights would be limit- have verified that his involvement was limited to about five
hours of participation in a moot court as he played the role
ed.
So is there any reason to have doubts about Roberts? of one of the High Court's conservative members asking
Some say there is. The brief that Roberts coauthored in tough hypothetical questions of the attorneys who actually.
'. .
Rust v. Sullivan had raised many concerns in the Senate, prepared and argued the case."
and so it was addressed during his 2003 Senate confirmaIt can be taken from the role that Roberts played in moot
tion hearings for the appeals court. Roberts responded that court, as a conservative member asking the tough hypohe was serving as "an advocate for a ——————^—
thetical questions, that he was
asked to play the role because he
client." Even more interesting was his
statement about Roe v. Wade. When "There is nothing in my person- is a conservative. Still, one could
asked if he would overturn it, he stated al views that would prevent me argue that no matter how few
hours he may have spent in that
that Roe v. Wade "is the settled law of
from fully and faithfully
moot court, he still contributed
the land" and "there is nothing in my
to a case that has proven to be a '
personal views that would prevent me
applying precedent. "
huge contribution to the homolfrom fully and faithfully applying preceJohn Roberts
sexual agenda.
dent." As shocking as this statement
SUPREME COURT CHIEF JUSTICE NOMINEE
could be to conservatives, we should
Your conclusion about J o h n '
remember that John Roberts has made clear that he has no Roberts and the future of the Supreme Court is up to you'.'
presuppositions or agendas. If conservatives can bring It is my opinion that he will be confirmed as the new Chief
abortion before the Supreme Court, we can expect an open, Justice and perform his duties just as he is expected toi ,
objective bench to hear our arguments.
However, we, as believers and Americans need to pray for
Another concern could be raised is his participation in John Roberts and pray for President Bush as he decides'
the case of Romer v. Evans. If people don't know how big a who he will appoint next that could potentially, along with
deal this case was to the homosexual community, attorney Roberts, change the direction of our courts. These two:
Suzanne B. Goldberg of Lambda Legal, a "national organi- appointments will have an unprecedented effect on the1;
zation committed to the recognition of the civil rights of legal direction of this country.
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals, transgender people...." stated
•y,
that Romer v. Evans "is the single most positive Supreme
Court ruling in the history of the gay rights movement."
Contact Melanie at mkmitroff@liberty.edu

Iraq pullout would.be a major
setback for human rights

.* -

Letter
to the

Editor
I find it hard to understand why you let a column, which started out as a sports column, degrade
itself from a student's perspective on life, to just
bashing other people on campus every issue.
Patrick Doney has nothing positive to say about
anyone in his articles, and all he offers is negative
connotations to people he doesn't even know. He
is not funny. He is not witty. He is not original.
His words have no edification whatsoever, and he
doesn't expose "evil" in his segment, so why write
it? I don't care if his opinions aren't the opinions
of the staff or Liberty University: you would not
advocate an avid anti—Bush columnist, neither
would you let anyone endorse premarital sex or
alcohol. Patrick's latest column goes against
Ephesians 4:29. Way to call your college students
here at Liberty worthless, and I do point the finger
at you — the staff and editors — for letting his column go to such a waste.

Tom. W Reese
Student,
Liberty University

with us during our struggle. Throughout the American"
Revolution, the French government provided the monetary
and military resources in our struggle for freedom.
America's fight for independence is not that different from-,.
Iraq's struggle for freedom from tyranny and oppression. It j
is wrong for liberals to demand we get out of Iraq while we J
are helping Iraqis gain their independence from oppression. S
Liberals should be thrilled about the human rights that the j
people if Iraq now enjoy. They should also appreciate the j
sacrifice our soldiers have made in this conflict. The citizens j
of Iraq can vote without intimidation, girls can attend school, jj
women are able to serve in the new government, they can \
have dissenting opinions about effective government, and":
they have freedom of press. In addition, an emerging consti- 5
tution will present Iraq with more freedom than any other
Muslim country. There has never been a better time to be an
Iraqi citizen." If it were not for us believing it is our responsibility to help those who cannot help themselves, the Iraqi
people most likely would still be walking with their heads lowI
wishing someone would hear their cries for help.
Meanwhile, Iraq is still reeling with uncertainty and daily j
bombings by those who desire to drag Iraq back to the \
oppressive past, but. America must not cut and run now. It',
does not matter if you are an ardent war critic or the war's!
most enthusiastic supporter — you have to agree that Iraq is!
better off now than it was before. Turning our backs on Iraq •
would have horrible consequences for Americans and the 5
human rights movement. The United States should stay and j
finish the job. We need to make sure the basic rights we enjoy;
in America can be enjoyed by future generations of Iraqis. J
The people of Iraq need our support, and we must stick with',
them until they are capable of standing on their own.

Many liberals want us to
pull out of Iraq. They believe
the loss of even one soldier's
life is not worth us staying
there. It would be better for
us to run away from our
duties because the situation
in Iraq makes them uncomfortable. They forget the reason for the U.S. involvement
in Iraq was to give Iraqi's a j o s h d a v e n p o r t
chance to have basic human
rights that we enjoy.
While protesting the war for Iraq's freedom, liberals
preach about the importance of human rights back home.
Here, human rights include legalizing gay marriage, making
abortion drugs more accessible to women, and decriminalizing marijuana and other drugs. They say it was wrong to
invade Iraq and the struggle seems pointless when lives are
lost and human rights at home are neglected.
We always hear liberals whine about precious human
rights when it suits their selfish causes (i.e. women's rights,
gay rights). Then, in their next breath, they oppose a war that
helps Iraqi's obtain basic human rights! Liberals seem to be
in favor of human rights when it suits them, but not in favor
of helping Iraqis in their struggle to attain basic rights.
We cannot ensure human rights without some sort of
struggle, even if it means we have to go to war. For example,
Americans had to endure their own struggle for human
rights during the years of oppression by Britain. We fought
the British because we believed our basic rights were at
stake! We were not going to be denied our rights as human
beings. Thank God our struggle for freedom and respect did
hot fall on unresponsive ears or those more concerned about
keeping the status quo. We never would have achieved the
freedoms we now enjoy if it was not for those few who stood

Contact Josh

atjpdavenport@liberty.edu

Kers nuTpnsT
Super Summer

Sale!

While supplies last—sale e n d s S e p t e m b e r 30,2005

Sandals 25%

off

Rainbow, TEVA, Keen, Merrell
Central Virginia's Iwrwest selection of Rainbow sandals!!

Summer c l o n i n g 50-50% off
Columbia,

Horny

Taqd, Moonstone,

OJAI,

Woolrich

Bring y o u r JUIIX), for full Discount!!
tit 1

At Wyndhurst Town Center
109 B Tradewynd Drive
Lynchburg, VA

*' E-MAIL- info@hikersoutpost.com
WEBSITE- www.hikersoutpost.com
t4) 239-5576 FAX- (434)239-4847
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OPINION

"In Dr. Rice, the world will see the strength, the grace
and the decency of our country..."
George W. Bush
AT THE NOMINATION OF DR. RICE FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

Commander Condi
Dr. Rice the right woman to lead America
Today, in 2005, progress
has penetrated every aspect
of America's moral, ethical
and political philosophy.
Some say that this progress
is altogether bad. In fact,
many of us "conservatives"
fall within the bounds of that
category. However, there is
one aspect of public life
davidernest
where I think progress has
finally come far enough to
offer a new undertaking. This new undertaking is electing an African-American woman to the office of President
of the United States. Her name is Dr. Condoleezza Rice.
Currently the Secretary of State to the Bush administration, Condoleezza Rice has earned a reputation of a
fighter who is staunch in her beliefs and loyal to her
friends. Through events such as the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, the war in Iraq and a devastating hurricane, Rice
has become a face that the public looks to for steadfast
support and leadership in such circumstances.
Regardless of your opinion on the current way that
Iraqi operations are being carried out, it is hardly possible
to claim that Rice was not among the frontrunners in support of disarming Saddam Hussein. On Dec. 8,2002, Rice
boldly submitted an editorial that ran in the New York
Times entitled "Why We Know Iraq Is Lying." As the
National Security Advisor, she took this opportunity to lay
out in a clear and concise manner why America's suspicion of Iraq was warranted.
Following the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, Rice was the
only member of the president's staff to appear before the
commission. This commission was unquestionably the

most trying time of her career. Even in such a difficult
time for the country, she defended herself and the Bush
administration in a professional manner. Rice testified
before the commission saying "We wanted to ensure there
was no respite in the fight against al-Qaeda. On an operational level, we decided immediately to continue to pursue
the Clinton administration's covert action and other
efforts to fight the network." It is doubtful there is anyone
in the Bush cabinet who could handle such a situation with
as much tact as the National Security Advisor.
On a more personal level, having grown up in Birmingham, Ala., in the 1950s, Rice had to overcome the
prevalent evil of racism and segregation to become the
woman she is today. Her parents taught her that through
education, and arduous work, she could attain the life she
desired. It was this mentality that allowed her to graduate
from high school at 15 years old, and then graduate cum
laude from the University of Denver at the age of 19. In
short order, this work ethic propelled her through her
master's and doctorate program. At a mere 26 years old,
Rice became a fellow at Stanford University's Centre for
Security and Arms Control. From this, we see a determined individual who worked her way up from humble
beginnings to the office she occupies now. The life of Rice
truly embodies the American dream.
Regrettably, the American dream has in past times
been much more difficult for some to achieve than others.
One of the darkest shadows that will forever haunt the
American history books is that of racism, segregation and
slavery. The Civil Rights movement has come a long way,
but the office of the presidency is a literal and symbolic
representation of where this country stands. What greater
moment in freedom's history would there be than when an
African-American takes the oath of this country's highest

office barely a mile from where Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
delivered his "I Have a Dream" speech 45 years ago? The
racial barrier to the presidency is one that must be broken
down, and Rice affords us a golden opportunity to do so.
Another barrier that Rice would be breaking if elected
to the presidency would be the history of all male presidents. I see this as an even greater barrier than race.
Those who would still be ignorant and foolish enough to
actually believe that the color of one's skin should determine their opportunities are now a small number of naive
bigots. The common argument I have heard when mentioning Rice as a presidential candidate is the possible
negative perceptions by foreign countries. There are still
many countries, including many in the middle east, who
would no doubt look down upon a woman president, possibly to the point of refusing negotiations. Even if this was
the case, the United States should never cower in our standards of freedom and equality. The world must know that
when we claim equal opportunity for all, no government
administrative office is exempt.
Rice now possesses both the academic credentials and
the experience necessary to lead this country. Through
some of the worst conditions, both personally and professionally, she has risen above and handled herself in a manner with greater statesmanship than one could find anywhere in Washington. Now is the time to break through
the barriers of old, and bring Dr. Rice to the White House.
Contact Dave at dwernest@liberty.edu
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\^ yj | 3 l Who do you think should be the next president?

"Colin Powell should run
because we need a moral
Christian perspective in the
White House."

"Any conservative, middleaged male who knows how
to deal with terrorism."

-Colby Felton, Fr.
Chesapeake, Va.

—Noah Lee, Jr.
Kamiah, Idaho

"A Christian president... or
anyone besides Hillary
Clinton."

-Katherine Newcomer, Sr.
Colonial Heights, Va.

"Hillary Clinton...I perceive
her as a qualified candidate
for the 2008 presidential
election."
—Nikia Brown, Jr.
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Colin Powell, because he
could do something good
for this country..."

-Rustin Brown, Si.
Nashville, Tenn.

"A female (like) Hillary
Clinton."

—Michelle Etienne, Sr.
Stafford, Va. DAVID KKKUENOW

eel CJ Moore
The Flames, senior
safety prepares to
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Toasted
Razorback
ByCJKrasyk
SPORTS REPORTER

Last Friday night's 2-1 win
over Arkansas could be the
turning point in the Lady
Flames soccer season. They
were finally to get over the
proverbial hump. After not
being able to pull off the
upset against Atlantic Coast
Conference member N.C.
State, Liberty was able to
knock
off
the
Lady
Razorbacks of the South
Eastern Conference.
The first half was the
equivalent of a heavyweight
title fight with both fighters
just feeling their way around
and placing a couple of big
shots here and there. The
two teams went to halftime
tied at 0-0.
Liberty broke the scoreless
tie in the 53rd minute on a
goal by junior midfielder
Alaina
Hohnarth
of
Hamburg, N.J. The shot
came off a 25-yard direct
kick. The Lady Flames
extended their lead to 2-0 in
the 62nd minute. A shot by
Amy Oberlin, a freshman
midfielder from Ada, Mich. ,
hit the crossbar and fell at
the feet of sophomore midfielder Hope West, who capitalized on the opportunity.
Arkansas cut the lead in
half with a goal by senior
defender Katie Taylor in the
85th minute. She found the
back of the net from about
eight yards out and was
assisted on the play by Katie
Stauffer
and
Christina
Burger.
The Flames had a lot of
motivation coming into this
match according to senior
co-captain Sonia Rodriquez.
"They (Arkansas) were at
Olive Garden last night and
Mike Hagan and Brandon
Hoskins from the track team
were there. Their coach
made a toast to an easy win.
We heard about it, and we
were fired up ... We are at
home and we have our fans
here and our family here.
They cannot come here and
boss us around like that. It is
an insult to the school and
that is what fired us up for
this game for
sure,"
Rodriquez said.
Please see BACON, page B2

At

Liberty
Volleyball
James Madison FTN
Tues. 7 p.m.

Women's Soccer
vs. Longwood,
Moil, 7 p.m.

Men's Soccer
vs. S. Virginia,

Tues. 7 p.m.
Hockey
vs. Lafayette,
Sat,

By Todd Wet more
SPORTS INFORMATION

For just the second time in
school history, the Flames
have suffered back-to-back
shutout losses as Liberty fell
42-0 to Youngstown State,
Saturday evening, at Williams
Stadium after dropping a 59-O
decision to Connecticut last
weekend.
The last time that Liberty
failed to score a point in twoconsecutive games was during
the 1977 season when Liberty
lost 53-0 to Lenoir-Rhyne on
October 29 and 25-0 to second-ranked Ferrum the following weekend on November
5The game also marked the
continuances of a scoreless
streak by the Flames against
the Penguins in Williams
Stadium as Liberty led 3-0
after the first quarter against
Youngstown
State
on
September 27. However, after
a one hour 45 minute lightening delay halted the game, the
Penguins scored 34-unanswered points over the final
tiiree quarters to post a 34-3
victory in the last meeting in
Lynchburg.
Youngstown State (3-0)
used four rushing plays by
Monquantae Gibson to set up
a deep pass down the far sideline by Tom Zetts to T.J.
Peterson for a 66-yard scoring
play to give the Penguins a 7-0 WHERE DID THE ENDZONE GO?—For their third meeting in a row, Liberty was unable to defeat Youngstown State.
lead at the 5:47 mark of the
first quarter.
pass from Zetts to Jameson the fourth quarter as back-up offensive plays to the
The score remained the Evans, pushing Youngstown's quarterback Brock Smitfr was Penguins 44 offensive plays.
Vince
Gilatta
led
same until the second quarter lead to 28-0 at the intermis- sacked and rumbled the ball
on the Liberty 14 yard line, Youngstown State's rushing
when Youngstown State sion.
exploded for 21 points over
After holding the Penguins while two plays later, Jabari attack that racked up 161
the final 15 minutes of the first on their opening possession of Scott found an opening up the yards on the ground by finishhalf, starting on a 72-yard the second half, Liberty (1-2) middle for a 11-yard touch- ing with 57 yards on five carries, while Liberty was held for
interception return by Codera seemed to be marching down down run to cap off the win.
Jackson as the defensive back the field towards the endzone
Liberty seemed like it might less than 100 yards on the
picked off a Zach Terrell on its first drive of third quar- snap its scoreless streak on ground for the secondscreen pass and scampered ter until a Brock Farrel pass the following possession as straight game as the Flames
down the field to extend the over the middle was picked off the Flames put together a rushed for just 57 yards and
lead to 14-0.
by Mike Andrews, giving drive that put Liberty inside were paced by Terrell with 30
After trading possessions Youngstown State the ball the Penguins' red zone; how- yards on six carries.
ever, Marcus Hamilton fumover the next three drives, again.
Zetts was precise on the
another deep pass from Zetts
And nine plays and 60 yards bled the ball on a fourth-and- evening, completing io-of-12
cost the Flames as Damain later, Zetts hooked up with his goal playfromthe six yard line passed for 205 yards and four
Wright caught a 43-yard pass fourth different receiver for a to seal the shutout victory for touchdowns, while the Flames
with 3:38 left in the half to touchdown pass as he com- the visitors.
saw three different signal
push the advantage to 21-0.
pleted a 10-yard throw to the
The Penguins made the callers with Farrel finishing
Following a three-and-out sideline to the fullback who most of the time with the ball the game i8-for-28 for 164
series, the Penguins made found the endzone with 3:25 on the evening as Liberty fin- yards, Terrell 3-for-5 for 12
wise use of prime field posses- left in the third quarter, ished with a near 14 minute yards and Smith o-for-3.
time of possession advantage
sion as a quick six-play, 59- lengthening the lead to 35-0.
Youngstown State threw to
yard drive that took only 1:37
The Penguins sealed the vic- (36:04 to 23:56); while the seven different receivers wifii
was capped by a 27-yard slant tory in the opening seconds of Flames finished with 69 total Jameson arid Kyle Smith lead-

COLT FREEMAN

ing the way with both wideouts,finishingwiditwo receptions for 35.and"33 .yards,
respectfully, while Wynton
'Jackson posted his first career
100-yards game by hitting the
number exactly on 12 receptions to pace the Flames.
Andrews
paced
the
Penguin's defense as the linebacker finished with 11 tackles
and the 66-yard interception
return for a touchdown, while
Shane Lancaster led Liberty
with a career-best 11 tackles
and Nick Hursky posted his
second-consecutive double
figure game with 10 stops.
The Flames don't get much
of a break next week as they
return to the road to face seventh-ranked William & Mary
next Saturday at 1 p.m. at Cary
Field in Williamsburg, Va.

Flames Club begins a new season
University Athletic Association before becoming the Flames Club.
The Flames Club has approximately 130
For fans of Liberty Athletics that want to put members who have already contributed close
their money where their mouths are, look no to $100,000 for the currentfiscalyear.
Members can join on several financial levels,
further than the Liberty Flames Club, the program through which one can financially sup- beginning at a minimum donation of $25 and
port Liberty Athletics while receiving personal ranging all the way to donations of $10,000 or
more. With each level on the chart, members
benefits simultaneously.
"The Flames Club exists to underwrite LU enjoy a wide range of benefits including media
athletics," said Bob Good, assistant athletic guides, preferred parking for athletic events
director for development and executive direc- and Flames Club paraphernalia. Members are
tor of the Flames Club. "It is the vehicle also invited to luncheons eveiy Tuesday to hear
through which alumni and university support- guest speakers from Liberty athletics and to
ers can partner with the coaches and athletes to network with other members.
give the university a greater platform to further
However, according to Good, the greatest
the mission of the school."
benefit is that "you know that you are investGood said that if someone wants to help ath- ing in the lives of student athletes and you're
leticsfinancially,the Flames Club is the way to furthering the cause of LU athletics and
strengthening the athletic program."
doit.
The Flames Club's purpose is to raise funds
As Liberty grows as a university and its athfor the athletic program and underwrite schol- letic programs grow along with it, the cost of
arships, operating budget and capital improve- maintaining a competitive athletic program
ment.
will also grow accordingly.
The club was founded in the 1970s as the
Talon Club and later changed to the Liberty
please see FLAMES CLUB, page B2

By Josh Valllta

SPORTS REPORTER

FIRING UP THE FLAMES — Bob Good, the executive director of the Flames
Club, seeks to support university athletics monetarily.
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Cross country delivers 1-2 punch
By Evan Falat
SPORTS REPORTER

This past Saturday the
Liberty cross-country team
competed in the VMI
Invitational on a day that was
extremely hot and humid and
saw the Flames experience
mixed results in the overall
race outcomes. The Lady
Flames finished first in their
race and placed seven girls in
the top nine spots overall
while on the men's side the
Flames finished second
despite another one-two finish from the McDougal
brothers.
Leading the way for the
Lady Flames were sophomores Carol Jefferson and
Sarah Roberts. Jefferson won
her first collegiate crosscountry race with a time of
18:37.04 for the 5 kilometer
course while Roberts also ran
especially strong as she
crossed the finish line second
in a time of 18:48.78. Redshirt junior Chelsey Swanson
had her finest race of the
young season as she finished
in a time of 19:26.00 and
captured fourth place overall.
Finishing less than a second
behind Swanson was sopho-

more
Danielle Jordan.
Jordan finished fifth overall
in a time of 19:26.70.
The final three of the Lady
Flames top seven were Reyna
Quiroz, Ashley Osborne, and
Jo Welch. Quiroz, a red-shirt
sophomore, finished in seventh place overall with a time
of 19:3358. Freshman runners Osborne and Welch continued to impress in the early
part of the season as they
once again had solid races.
Osborne finished in eighth
place in a time of 19:38.02
while Welch was just one
spot behind her in a time of
19:43.91.
Although the McDougals
finished their second consecutive race in first and second
places, the men's team was
upended in their quest for
their second straight meet
title by their host, the VMI
Keydets. Suffering primarily
because of key injuries to several of their top runners the
Flames finished in second
place with a total score of 52
points, 15 points behind
VMI's winning total. Of the
Flames top six runners, three
did not run because of
injuries suffered in the previous weeks. This lack of depth
proved to be the downfall for

will compete closer to home
the team title chances.
Josh McDougal cruised to at the McDonald's CrossFestival
in
another easy victory in the 8 country
kilometer race as he crossed Richmond, Va.
the finish line in a time of
24:27.66. Jordan McDougal
Contact Evan Falat at
took home his second con- emfalat@liberty.edu.
secutive second place finish
when he completed the
course in a time of
25:40.97. The Flames third
runner was senior Evan
Falat who finished in 12th
place overall with a time of
27:02.13, while Drew
Ponder finished fourth for
the team and 18th overall
in a time of 27:18.91.
Nate Edwards ran a
tough and determined race
and finished as the Flames
fifth man, just one spot
behind Ponder in a time of
27:32.44. David Hunt
rounded out the Flames
finishers as he ran a time of
27:43.20 and placed 21st
overall.
The Flames will be back
in action next weekend as
they send a split squad to
two different meets. The
Flames top seven runners
will be running next weekPHOTO PROVIDED BY PRETTYSPORTY.COM
end at the Stanford
Invitational in Stanford, RUN, MCDOUGAL, RUN — Despite the
Calif., while the rest of the men's second place finish, Josh and
Flames cross-country team brother Jordan McDougal finished first
and second overall at VMI.

Flames Club supports Liberty
athletics through donations
"overall top notch" athletic program
that the
university would like to
be.
Good said that students need to
While the University has an athletrealize that as they graduate and
ic budget that contributes a large
get out into the world, it is their
amount to that need, it is also
responsibility to give back to their
largely the responsibility of fans
and alumni to support Liberty
"It is also largely the respon- alma mater.
Flames athletics not only in cheers
says the alumni should be
sibility of fans and alumni to theGood
but also in loose change.
driving force behind the Flames
"As students, as faculty and staff, support Liberty Flames athlet- Club.
"If we want to preserve what's
as administration, as alumni, we all ics not only in cheers but also
here, and if we want it to go to
have a responsibility for our athletin loose change."
another level and advance our
ic teams. We all have a responsibil(NCAA Division) I-A programs,
ity to take ownership of our teams
then we need to provide financialand help our teams, and the way to
ly," Good said.
do that is the Flames Club. And at
the $25 level, virtually anyone can athletics.
Contact Josh Velilla atjpvelilla@libjoin," Good said.
Good said that financial support is
Though many students may not be critical to LU athletics becoming the ert y.edu.
able to financially support the kind of football, basketball and
Flames right now, Good made it clear
that as current students transition
into the real world they can and
should do their part to support LU

continued from age B1

Flames fry some bacon
co-captain said.
The Flames were out shot
21-7.
Rodriquez admits that
Rachel Bendzlowicz, senior
consistently
being out shot is
co-captain, believes that it is
starting
to
take
its toll mentalimportant to keep the same
ly.
"We
have
a
great defense
mentality for a Big South
but
sometimes
we
lose focus
school as they do for an
and
we
just
let
our
girl
be left
Arkansas or an N. C. State. "We
just need to keep our heads in unmarked and they have a
it. You cannot have an off wide open shot. If we keep
game. You can never underes- doing that the odds are they are
timate anyone. You have to going to score eventually. And
give everyone the credit that when they start pounding us
they deserve," Bendzlowicz with shots it land of wears on
our confidence," she said.
said.
Rodriquez had a career night
Rodriquez agreed with her
teammate. "That is a big con- by stopping twelve shots in the
cern for us. Obviously, we can 2-1 win, helping the Lady
play well against these big twelve shots in the 2-1 win,
teams, but we can not underes- helping the Lady Flames to
timate Big South teams," the improve to 2-2-2 on the seacontinued from page B1

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP BLESS
CHRJSTIXN BUSINESSES?

LIKE SOME EXTI^A CASH?
LIKE TO HELP OTHERS FIND
THE LOrVD?

ADAM BISHOP

DEFEATING THE GIANT — The Lady Flames are pumped to beat an SEC team.

son. The Lady Flames will be in University.
action this Wednesday when
Contact CJ Krasyk
they travel to James Madison cfkrasyk@liberty.edu.

After the first few weeks of college football season I have been pleasantly reminded that college
sports are still and will continue to be much,
much better than professional sports.
All summer long I could not turn on ESPN without being bombarded with updates on Terrell
Owens' contract dispute with the Philadelphia
Eagles. This past week I heard almost as much
about Barry Bonds' return to the San Francisco
Giants lineup, as I did about how President Bush
is responsible for how slowly relief efforts got to
Katrina victims.
Professional athletics were at their finest last
November as the Indiana Pacers and Detroit
Pistons took their brawl in to the stands, reminding us all that NBA (Non Basketball Association)
games truly provide family e n t e r t a i n m e n t . I
attended an NBA game this past season and I
think I faced tougher defenses in my YMCA days
than those guys do.
Every March as college basketball puts on one
of the greatest spectacles in sports with March
Madness, bracket pools become every basketball
fan's chance to look like a genius. Inevitably,
every year a Cinderella team rises up to capture
the hearts of America as they attempt to play the
role of spoiler in the big dance. Somehow, Shaq,
T-Mac and Kobe, fail to live up to the intensity of
the Final Four, and the excitement of David slaying Goliath.
College sports are about the name on the front
of the jersey, not the name on the back. Too often
as sports fans we lose sight of the fact that college
athletes are also STUDENTS. Not only are they
expected to win now, they are also expected to
perform in the classroom. While T.O. and his
money hungry agent Drew Rosenhaus whine for a
new contract, college athletes go to class.
Professional sports have been and will probably
continue to be marred by lockouts. While players
and owners argue over a collecting bargaining
agreement like third graders, college athletes
show u p and play. Sure, they are on scholarship,
but you will never hear a college athlete complaining about his contract, and college sports
will never have to impose salary caps to level the
playing field. Alex Rodriguez's contract with the
Yankees is worth a modest $252 million, yet we
still have children who go to bed hungry in our
country every night, not to mention around the
world. Hey A-Rod, good luck spending that type
of money in two lifetimes.
This past March one of Major League Baseball's
perennial good guys Rafael Palmer testified
before congress that he had never used steroids in
his 19 seasons in the majors. I whole-heartedly
believed t h e Orioles first b a s e m a n until last
month when he tested positive for stanozolol.
Correct me if I'm wrong, but I have yet to hear of
a college athlete testing positive for steroids.
Athletics on college campuses is often enriched
by long lasting traditions of pep rally's, parades,
tailgating and mascots. Meanwhile, game days in
the world of professional sports consist of taking
out a loan to take a family of four to any pro
sporting event. And you better believe your local
professional sports arena does not have a dollar
menu.
Granted, I realize that college athletics are in no
way perfect. In recent years Maurice Clarett,
Bobby Knight and the scandal involving Colorado
University's football team have been reminders of
that. I'll even admit I watch professional sports
from time to time. But then again, despite the
number of restaurants in Lynchburg, I eat on
campus from time to time as well.

at
Contact
ty.edu.

Andrew

Stevens

at

sastevens@liber-

BROWNSTONE
PROPERTIES EMC
We Proudly Offer:
' Single Family Homes

Y O U CAN ACCOMPLISH ALL THKEE BY
WOKKINC WITH A NEW CHRISTIAN
BUSINESS, THE SIBS CUIDE!
W O R . K I N C A B O U N D YOUPs CLASS

SCHEDULE, HELP US TO HELP
CHRISTIAN BKOTHEM AND SISTEKS
(SIBLINCS) FIND CHRISTIAN BUSINESS
PEOPLE.
P L E M t CONTACT DK. RON 5 0 N € J XT

^yfbs

426-4601 OK ON CXMPUS XT 592-3377
?0K tAOKi

INFOKMXTION

• Townhomes/ Apartments
• Short Term Rentals

Dining &
Reception Hull

• Optional Washer/Dryer
• Call for current Specials

*
.'/{(//U/tl<ll
Visit us online at
www.browastoiu.»pmperties.com
For a complete listing
of available properties.

385-1025
1658 Craves Mill Koad
iiifo@brownstonepi opi-rties.aai 1

Wet/t/ivy.t
S
,c/iectptiv/U
•* O'/tuiivt-t.Hnu ;i -C VuAtaMul

434.993.2475
AJl-){lass Walc-mcw

Reception Rooms
IJU'KC Canopied Deck
I'll lull M|IH Pond

50 - 250 person capacity
10 Muiulc* liom l.ynihlmiA
* it • •

UV I v
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Volleyball falters at tourney
By Adam Trent
SPORTS RKPORTKR

The Lady Flames volleyball team
began its week hot and ended it
cold, defeating Davidson 3-2 on
Tuesday before dropping their next
three matches against Albany,
Virginia and Appalachian State at
the Fairfield Inn Jefferson Cup
tournament this past weekend.
On Tuesday, the Lady Flames
were coming off a strong showing
at the William and Mary
Invitational. They took that
momentum against the Davidson
Wildcats. The Lady Flames took
game one 30-24, but the Wildcats
shook it off and took game two 3018. Game three was a tight battle,
but Davidson was able to outlast
Liberty and won 30-28. Down 2-1,
the Lady Flames turned up the heat
and took game four 30-22 to send
the match to a fifth game. In game
five, Liberty beat Davidson 15-13
for the match.
Freshman outside hitter Kendall
Nichols and sophomore outside
hitter Jessica Nelson both added
another double-double to their
careers. Nichols had 21 kills and 15
digs and Nelson had 17 kills and 16
digs.
Sophomore setter Lara
Bartolomeo had 48 assists and 14
digs.

On Friday evening, the Lady
Flames were extinguished by the
Albany Great Danes, 3-0, in their
first match of the tournament.
Liberty was unable to present much
of a challenge to Albany, as the
Great Danes took game one 30-20,
game two 30-14 and game three
30-22.
"We did not serve tough enough
to keep them out of system and put
any pressure on them, and as a
team, we did not block. That was a
combination of them being a really
good team and us not playing well,
and that is the result," said Head
Coach Shane Pinder.
On Saturday afternoon, the Lady
Flames faced the Virginia Cavaliers
in their second match of the tournament. In game one, the Cavaliers
came out strong, gaining a 10-1
advantage before the Lady Flames
fought back to win 30-24. That
ended up being the only game
Liberty would win in the tournament. Virginia took game two 3010, and from there won tough battles in games three and four, 30-22
and 30-21.
"Our passing improved and our
defense improved, we came out
with a big run in game one and our
guard let down. Liberty is a good
team and we just weren't ready to
play in game one. Once we turned
that around in game two, every-

thing just seemed to snap and we
played like we could," said Virginia
head coach Mary Shelton.
"Virginia is a really good team;
they are an established program,
picked third in the Atlantic Coast
Conference and our team, being so
young, needs to learn how to win
the next two after winning game
one, and we just have not learned
how to do that yet," said Pinder.
Liberty concluded play in the
Jefferson Cup tournament with a
3-0 loss to the Appalachian State
Mountaineers. Appalachian State
came out strong as they won game
one 30-16. The Lady Flames fought
hard in game two, but the
Mountaineers held on and won 3025. Liberty fought even harder in
game three, but was unable to stop
the shut-out as Appalachian State
took game three 34-32 for the
match.
The Lady Flames will play their
first home game on Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. against the Dukes of
James Madison before heading
into Big South Conference play on
Friday at Radford.

MIKE TROXEI.

Contact
Adam
jatrent@liberty.edu.

Trent

at

ROUGH WEEK—THE LADY FLAMES dropped three out of four last week.

Men's soccer falls to App St., defeats Wofford
too little too late as tired and came out sluggish
Appalachian State held on from the beginning," said
to win 2-1, improving their Letsen.
record to 3-1.
Goalkeeper Kevin Mahan
"We came out with great added, "There was very litAfter coming off a tie
with Gardner-Webb on potential, but we haven't tle passion on the field."
Saturday, the men's soccer had all 11 guys give the full
The following day at
team traveled to Boone, 100 percent," sophomore practice, the Flames were
N.C.
to
challenge John Letsen said.
ready to get back to work.
Appalachian
State on
The Flames could not The team had their hearts
Monday afternoon. The capitalize on their oppo- set on punishing their next
Flames badly wanted a nent's mistakes and this opponent, Wofford.
win.
hurt their chances of com"The three practices folHowever, a late goal by ing out with a win.
lowing our loss were-probsophomore Toby Lewis was
"A lot of the guys were ably the best three practices all year," Letsen said.
At practice, all of the
players were giving 110
percent and were through
with being down. After the
three practices, the Flames
came out very mentally
strong. They had their
minds set on beating
Wofford.
"Our team came out and
played to our potential,"
Mahan said. He explained
that the Flames were like a
bunch of wild animals
ready to attack their next
prey.
The Flames were excited
to be back in front of their
home crowd after three
games on the road and
wanted to show everyone
what the term "teamwork"
means. There was great
leadership from the coachPHOTO BY MATT TRENT
ing staff, which got the
FIGHTING FOR A WIN — Sophomore forward/midfielder Toby Lewis contends entire team involved in the
By Corey Crane

SPORTS REPORTER

for a win in Friday's game against Wofford.

1

-
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game.
Adrian Bumbat scored
the first and only goal of
the game in the first 11 seconds.
"This really inspired our
team to keep pushing forward," Letsen said.
Both Mahan and Letsen
commented on the amount
of teamwork the Flames
played with. Even though
both players said there
were missed opportunities,
the Flames still came out
with a victory, and that is
what counts. The 1-0 victory
against
Wofford
moved the Flames record
to 1-3-1.
"This is what we needed
to get us started. The
Wofford team had no
chance against us tonight,"
Mahan said.
The Flames have leaped
out of their three game
winless streak and are anxious to play their next
game. For many of the
freshmen, Wofford's defeat
meant a lot. It was their
first win in their collegiate
career and that should
jumpstart their engines
and help boost their
morale as a team.
The Flames have a little

JOBS FOR LU STUDENTS & STAFF!
MINISTRY PHONE CALLS
PART-TIME - CUSTOMER SERVICE

From LTS Student Government Executive
Andrew. Darren and Jach
lor the Seminary Student Body

for the 1st Class
Welcome Reception

InService America works with some
of the largest national television & radio
ministries and non-profit organizations.
You must have great speaking voice,
type 25 wpm, good working history and
be comfortable in a faith-based environment,

...and the PEST Student
Lounge on Campus

Inbound- $8.25/hr. Answer ministry older
calls and pray with customers.
Qutbound-$9.00/hr. Place calls to customers tor
fundi aising for non-profit organizations.

Dr. Caner
You're

If these positions sound right for you, please call
316-7432 and indicate which position you are interested
in applying for or complete an application at 129 Vista
Centre Pr. in Forest, VA- Orientation is usually held
on Monday at 5pm.
iiiiii.

•»«•>•» -.-««•*»#••#•

***«#

time off from the competi- Sept. 27 to face Southern
tion to improve mistakes Virginia.
they made in the past few
Contact Corey Crane at
games.
Their next game is at cccrane@liberty.edu.
High Point on Sept. 21, and
then they will be home on

Thank you
Pr. Caner

•

NOW HIRING
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ROUGHIN'THINGS UP — Men's soccer slips past Wofford, 1-0. They will travel
to Big South opponent High Point on Wednesday.

ftmazingl!
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Senior safety CJ Moore hopes
to be the next Flame to go pro
ByCJKrasyk
SPORTS RKPORTKR

PHOTO BY COLT FREEMAN

MOORE — Senior safety C J . Moore poses for a picture after Saturday's loss to Youngstown.

As Liberty traveled up to Storrs, Conn.,
to take on the University of Connecticut
last weekend, no one was more fired up
for the match-up than C.J. Moore.
Liberty's senior safety from Palmetto,
Fla., looked at this game as a chance for
revenge. Connecticut recruited Moore and
he even took a visit to Storrs.
"Because of my GPA, I had to get a 970
(on the SAT), so a lot of schools kind of
backed off me because they did not know
if I was going to pass, so UConn backed
out on me," he said.
However, Moore's defensive backs
coach in high school knew one of Liberty's
assistant coaches. The coach had come
down to watch Moore play, but he figured
that Moore would go Division I. He told
Moore's coach that Liberty University
would leave him a scholarship open.
"I had never even heard of the school at
first and God just put me here. I came up
here in the summertime on a visit here
and I liked it," Moore said.
He is glad that he stuck it out here.
"God definitely puts things in your life
and everything always happens for a reason. At first I was just asking God why ...
why am I not going where I thought I was
going, but I learned not to ask God why,
and just let him work in my life and that is
what he did. I ended up coming here,
which has been a successful career for me
academically as well as spiritually," Moore
said.
The safety started playing football at the
age of 8, when his dad started him in
youth football and even held him after
practice working catching extra passes
and developing a good work ethic.
"I played running back and I was bigger
than a lot of kid, so I played offensive line
and linebacker," Moore says of

those years.
Then he was moved back to the secondary and started to like it.
"I went from playing linebacker and
basically I was still hitting and it seemed
that safety was a lot more fun because I
got to roam around and get picks and
stuff," Moore said.
"My favorite high school memory was
our homecoming game my senior year. I
won Homecoming King at halftime, like
the third quarter started and I got a pick
and I took it back to the 10 yard line and
that jump started the team, and we came
back and won," Moore said.
As of right now, his favorite moment at
Liberty is his first start during his freshman year.
"I started against Wingate. I had an
interception and fumble recovery. That
was the first game that we won that season," he said.
Moore is hoping that he has a new
favorite memory after the Connecticut
game.
Moore, who watches NFL safeties Brain
Dawkins and Ed Reed, hopes to follow
them into the NFL next year.
"That is something that I would love to
happen if that is what God has in his will
for me."
Even if the NFL is not in Moore's future,
he will graduate with a degree in sports
management.
"I may get into coaching or working with
the front office to work my way up with a
sports team. I want to work with sports,
but you know that God always calls you to
do whatever he wants. Whatever God
wants for me that is what I will have."

Contact
CJ
cfkrasyk@liberty.edu.

Krasyk

at

Concerts

Confused?
There are many career choices in today's world.
Maybe you're tired of the corporate scene, or maybe you
want to own your own business. Whatever the reason, if
you are looking for a new direction in your career, take a
look at Pre-Paid Legal.

528 Leesville Road

Fri.

October 7 7PM

An eclectic open-air concert of edgy folk, country and contemporary Christian
music to raise funds for the Hurricane Katrina relief effort of the North
American Missions Board. NAMB Disaster Relief has served nearly a million hot
meals to those affected by the hurricane and to the relief workers.
The concert is free, but donations will be collected.
Free coffee and hot chocolate while supplies last.

You can have unlimited income potential with a
publicly held company. Competitive commission
structure with renewal income potential.
If you are interested in a full or part time marketing
opportunity, or would like to know more about our legal
service plans, call your Independent Associate today.

Bring your chairs or blankets to enjoy the evening air and entertainment.

For more information on the concert,
contact PJ Campbell at 239-1776.
For information on the North American
Mission Board, visit namb.net/dr.

GENESIS
m i n i s t r y
college
and
career
beulah baptist church

Todd Bangert • 316-9574
www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/toddbangert
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HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF
By Marcelo Quarantotto
LIFE! REPORTER

,O0 O O M ! !! "
Cannons
are
'fired all around
while the sound of discharging rifles is echoing through
the hills that surround the
valley. A fast-paced beat is
heard rattling from a snare
drum that keeps everyone at
a steady forward pace, and a
flag is seen up ahead to show
the way, but not a single person attains so much as a
scratch.
The sound of rifles, cannons and military drumbeats
without any sort of casualties-how can this be? The
answer to this is simple: Civil
War Reenactment.
In the United States, there
are over 50,000 Civil War
reenactors, according to
www.rjmc.org.
Kenny
Rowlette, an Associate
Professor of English here at
Liberty University, has been
active in Civil War reenacting
since 1990. It has been a lifelong interest of his, begin-

"B!

WHO WILL WIN? — (Left) Virginians reenact the Battle of Lynchburg in 2004. Those
interested in becoming a reenactor can contact Dr. Kenny Rowlette at (434) 582-2087
or e-mail him at kgrowlet@liberty.edu.
(Above) Some common weapons used to fight in the Civil War are shown.
PHOTO PROVIDED I1Y DR. KENNY ROWLETTE

ning when he was taken to
watch his grandfather who
was heavily involved at the
time. "I remember going to
reenactments as a boy," Dr.
Rowlette recollects, "and
while I was watching I would

LOCAL CIVIL WAR
HISTORICAL SITES:
• The Sandusky House
www.historicalsandusky.org
• Fort Early
(434) 847-6898
• Quaker Meeting House
(434)239-2548
• Point of Honor
www.pointofhonor.org
• Daniel Statue
Park Ave. at 9th St.
• Monument Terrace and
Confederate Monument
www.lynchburgmuseum.org
• The Old Court House
www.lynchburgmuseum.org

think about doing the same
thing when I became older."
Rowlette has such a strong
enthusiasm for his hobby
that he strives to let Liberty
students know they can get
involved too. He submits
that Civil War reenacting is a
good way to do three things.
The first is to get out and
become a part of history. For
someone who is interested in
American history, military
endeavors or specifically the
Civil War, Dr. Rowlette
offers, "There are many ways
to learn about things, but this
is the best way: to relive it."
"Another good reason to
do Civil War reenactment is
to get off campus." Dr.
Rowlette reminds students
that from time to time, it is
beneficial to find activities to
do outside the parameters of
Liberty University.
"A
change of scenery is healthy
for you."
Third, Rowlette said that
reenacting is a way to become
a part of the local community. "For people who aren't
from the Lynchburg area, as
many students aren't, reenacting is an excellent way to
see what this neck of the
woods is like."
Currently, Rowlette is
affiliated with the Federal

105th
Pennsylvania,
Company C "that is based
here in Lynchburg. There are
also two Confederate units in
Lynchburg. They are known
as the nth Virginia Company
G and the n t h Virginia
Company H."
Company C of the 105th
Pennsylvania has been in
operation since 1861. The
Web site for the unit tells how
it was known as the "Wildcat
Regiment," and was considered "one of the hardest
fought units in the Union
army" since it was involved
with over 36 battles including
Fredericksburg,
the
Peninsula
Campaign,
Gettysburg, Chancellorsville,
Petersburg, the Wilderness,
Appomattox, Sayler's Creek
and multiple others.
Dr. Rowlette said there are
many other opportunities for
reenactment that exist within
a two-hour drive from
Liberty's campus. There is
the Battle of Lynchburg that
was last done in 2004 and
will possibly occur again this
coming year, the surrender at
Appomattox and the Battle of
Sayler's Creek are done every
other year, the Battle of
Liberty is performed- each
year in Bedford, and the
Battle of Stanardsville will be

acted out at the end of this
September, according to
www.greeneva.com/civilwarreenactment.htm.
The Web site for this battle
actually has information of
not only how to get involved
in the actual battles, but also
states that anyone can come
to a performance to watch for
fees that range under $12.
When seriously considering becoming a Civil War
reenactor, Rowlette urges
people not to "jump into it
head-long." He says the
route for a beginner is to rent
whatever gear that the troop
deems necessary.
"Rent everything for about
six months and try your hand
at it. If you really enjoy it,
start thinking about purchasing, if not, you had some fun
and didn't lose too much
money."
Another way to get
involved in the reenacting
community is through ministry. A man by the name of
Reverend Alan Farley is in
charge of an organization
called Reenactor's Missions
for Jesus Christ that strives
to bring the Gospel to the
Civil War reenactors of
America. He began his ministry back in 1984 and claims
that over 900 reenactors

have come to know Christ
through this ministry —.
many who have sinjce become',
pastors and missionaries. ".
On Farley's Web site,*
www.rmjc.org, there is a list;
of sermons, a schedule of-'
events and other facts about j
the Reenactor's Missions fori
Jesus Christ that are avail-!;
able for anyone to review. I
Lynchburg also contains;
the former home of Civil War;
Major George Christian;
Hutter. The house is called;
"The Sandusky" and is cur-'
rently used as a museum with J
exhibits from the time period!;
and is open to the generalpublic for visits.
So for all those who are;
history "buffs," Civil War?
enthusiasts or just plain curi-i
ous, this is something that is.
worth looking into, whetherit be through spectatorship or!
the actual activity of reenact-;
ment.
Those interested can con-i;
tact Dr. Kenny Rowlette at!;
582-2087 or e-mail him at!;
kgrowlet@liberty.edu.
Contact
Marcelo1',
Quarantotto at mquarantot-l
to@liberty.edu

If you're looking for /omeuuhere lo
serve, cheek out Compu/SCRYE
—

Everyone is invited! We meet in DeMoss
1114 on Saturday mornings at 10 am,
and then head out from there to share
Christ's love in different ways with our:
*City Ministry- Spend time with a child or
family in one of our 5 different
government funded housing location*.
*Care Ministry- take time to
encourage the elderly at the Summit.
Commission Ministry- spread the Gospel by
going to door-to-door, volunteering at a soup
kitchen, mowing lawns,and in dozens of
other ways!
Any questions? Contact us at
Campusserve@Uberty.edu

Yearbook Photos
September 26 - 29 (mon -thurs)

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
DeMoss Hal!
(Outside bookstore)

Students $ 5 - 3 poses
Buy photos and take $5 off Yearbook price.
Photos will be avalilable for purchase online.

Come and find out how to get a FREE
picture of you and your friends in the yearbook
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Page B6, THE LIBERTY CHAMPION
Did you know: Samuel Clemens aka Mark Twain was born
oh a day in 1835 when Haley's Comet came into view. When
He died in 1910, Haley's Comet came into view again.
— www.pmbc.com/fact.html

Quote of the week: "Whether you think that you can, or
that you can't, you are usually right."
— Henry Ford

into healthy eating
A guide into creating and
maintaining a better eating plan
but Greg Treator, general manager of
Sodexho said, he wants students to
think of the dining hall as "The
t seems that "healthy eating" kitchen away from home." Treator
has become an oxymoron for explains that healthy eating may be a
college students in recent years challenge because students are faced
and it's no surprise that the accursed with many different choices when
"freshmen 15" has become such a eating in the dining hall.
prevalent fear among students.
"It's really all about moderation,"
Studies show that over 70 percent of He said. Treator explains that it
college students do not get the nutri- helps to learn how to navigate around
tion they need.
the dining hall and to provide your"It's hard to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ self with the
eat
healthy
to do it.
"You can buy fruits and veg- time
when you are
"If you look at
in
college
etables at an affordable cost, all the options
because
you
but you have to balance that and don't see
have to grab
anything you
with the money you are
something fast,
like, be creand the shortative," Treator
spending to order a pizza."
est lines in the
said.
"I've
dining hall are
watched peoBeverly Saxton Mahoney
the hamburger
ple
make
P R O F E S S O R O F HEALTH S C I E N C E S A N D KINESIOLOGY
or the pizza
meals using
lines," said senior Andrea Carrol. But ingredients from all over the cafeteit's not just students living on campus ria." Treator explained that "healthy
that seem to be struggling with mal- food" has a different meaning for
nourishment.
Senior
Jennifer every person. They provide the
Maynard said, "When I lived on cam- options and it's up to the students to
pus, I ate too much and now that I'm make the right choices.
off campus I don't eat enough."
Students in fear of gaining weight
Maynard explains she finds it diffi- while at college can take a sigh of
cult to find the time or the money to relief, Mahoney believes the "freshmaintain a healthy diet. "I think men 15" is just a myth. According to
stress has a lot to do with it," said her research, the average weight gain
graduate student Jason Leverett, is 4.2 lbs for girls and 6 lbs for guys.
"College students are under a lot "In most cases, the eating habits stumore pressure than high school stu- dents develop before college are still
dents." Many college students con- carried out through their time here,"
fess that when they are under stress, Mahoney says. She explained that
they tend to eat unhealthy snack because some students are afraid of
foods in order to save time.
gaining weight, they stay away from
So is there a direct correlation fats completely. This causes a probbetween a lack of time management lem when they double up on carbohyand unhealthy eating habits? Dr. drates and sugars, which are just as
Beverly Saxton Mahoney, professor unhealthy. Mahoney said that stuof health sciences and kinesiology, dents should avoid eating the same
said yes. "You just have to decide types of food every day and aim for
what your priority is," she said. more of a balance. She says it is
Mahoney advises students to manage important to make sure your daily
both their time and money wisely. food intake contains a healthy break"You can buy fruits and vegetables at fast, some type of protein, vegetables
an affordable cost but you have to and plenty of water.
balance that with the money you are
spending to order a pizza or go
Contact Amanda Corbett at alcorthrough a drive through," she said.
bett@liberty.edu
Eating in a dining hall every night
is not exactly "mom's home cooking,"

Mauriiesa Johnson

By Amanda Corbett
LIFE! R E P O R T E R
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WATER — Instead of grabbing a soda, get some
water. It's cheaper and healthier.

PHOTO PROVIDED

The 5 w o r s t things you can eat a n d d r i n k
According to Dr. J o s e p h Mercola with RachacI Droege
www.mercola. com
• Doughnuts — An average doughnut will give you about 2 0 0
to 3 0 0 calories, mostly from sugar and few other
nutrients.
• Soda — One can of soda has about 10 teaspoons of sugar,
150 calories, 30 to 55 ing of caffeine a n d is loaded with
artificial food colors and sulphites.
• French flies — Anything that is fried, even vegetables,
has the issue of t r a n s fat and the potent cancer-causing
substance acrylamide.
• Chips — Most commercial chips, and this includes c o m
chips, potato chips, tortilla chips, you n a m e it, a r e high in
trans fat.

There are some great
people that are walking our
campus halls. They are not
loud or particularly stand
out, in fact, some people
will not even see them, or if
they see them, will not
make eye contact with
them. These great people
are often very quiet, but
sometimes you can hear
one or two humming a
hymn softly or bantering
with each other.
They are not professors
or students. They are the
maintenance workers.
They keep the floors
clean, the trashcans empty,
and the water fountain
looking better.
There was one that I saw
every morning. She would
not look up as I walked by,
until I spoke to her. We
made polite conversation
that day, but after that, she
would hear my high heels
clicking on the ground as I
raced to my government
class. No matter what rush
I was in, I would make sure
to say "hi" to her, and she
would no longer look at the
ground, she would look at
me and smile a warm,
encouraging smile that I
always wanted to return. I
don't know how it made
her feel, but it made me
feel good to know she was
now my friend and that she
knew I appreciated her
hard work to make the
school more comfortable.
So, this week, look at the
workers. Smile at them.
Tell them that you appreciate them. Get to know
them when you have extra
time. I dare you.
Contact
Johnson at
@liberty.edu

MarLiesa
mdjohnson3

• Fried non-fish seafood
Seafood is loaded with toxic mercury and shellfish like shrimp and lobsters can be contain
mated with parasites and resistant viruses that may not
even be killed with high heat. These creatures, considered
scavenger animals, consume foods that may be harmful for

The gift of life
_

By Brit Engbrecht
UFK! REPOKTEB

The Appalachian Region
of American Red Cross Blood
Services held a blood drive
on campus last week. This
particular region is responsible for acquiring blood for 38
hospitals and 43 counties in
parts of Virginia and West
Virginia.
Carl Graham is a donor
recruiter
employed
by
Appalachian. His job is to
schedule blood drives, to
communicate the need for
blood donors and to oversee
blood drives.
"I believe in community
work and the mission of
helping people. Blood is
something that man can't

I I ".

•st pn

make. There is no synthetic Graham.
There are a total of 10
blood. That is why we operate blood drives," said donor recruitment account
representatives employed by
Graham.
There are only two major Appalachian that schedule
requirements for donating blood drives and make sure
blood aside from being in the necessary materials
good health. Donors must be needed for drives are availat least 17 years of age and able. There are also four difweigh 110 pounds or more. ferent centers the region
Many people, however, are operates that bring in 200unable even if they are 300 units a day.
healthy. Factors such as travAccording to bloodeling or living outside of the saves.com, donating one pint
country or taking different of blood can save three peomedications can ultimately ple. Every two seconds
keep you from donating. someone in the United States
Donors can give blood every needs blood. Approximately
56 days which equals about 38,000 pints of blood are
six times per year.
needed every day in the U.S.
"We have such high stan- Blood is required in hospitals
dards set for our donors, and emergency treatment
because we want to provide facilities for patients with
the best blood," said cancer and other diseases,

for organ transplant recipients and to help save the
lives of accident victims.
Burn victims, premature
infants and people with

time last week.
"This is my first time
donating. I wanted to see
how the whole process
worked, and the hurricane
hlnnH
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ victims
disorneed
it,"
d e r s
s
a
i
d
"It's for a good cause. I
a n d
Anderson.
anemia have a lot of blood, so why
"It's for a
a r e
good cause.
not share?"
also in
I have a lot
need of
of blood, so
Arthur Clark
blood
FLUFF TIMK BLOOD 1HJNOK
why
not
a n d
share," said
blood
Clark.
products. As many as 60 perWalter Nelms, assistant
cent of the U.S. population is director of donor recruiteligible to donate blood, but ment said, "The Red Cross is
as little as 5 percent actually always in need of blood, but
does.
in most cases, it's to serve
LU students Victoria our local hospitals. That is
Anderson and Arthur Clark not saying that somewhere
donated blood for the first down the road we will not be

sending it to Katrina
Refugees. As of now we are
unable to get it to them,
because they are spread out
in different states and most
likely those states have blood
banks that are able to supply
blood to them. Liberty
University has been a
tremendous contributor over
the years as far as blood
donations go. I am sure
countless lives have been
changed by the students'
donations."
The community is urged
to contact the Red Cross at 1800-GIVE-LIEE or visit
www.redcross.org
or
www.givelife.org for more
information.
Contact Brit Engbrecht at
Britengbrecht@yahoo.com.

